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Social transformation is an emerging trend and a new phenomenon in the cruise

industry in the 21st century. Cruise lines encounter stiff competition with many

competitors and face sophisticated and unpredictable challenges from the wave

of social transformation. Furthermore, the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic

has accelerated the social transformation phenomena in the industry. This study

investigates how social transformation reshapes the cruise industry to discuss the

remarkable social and economic changes in the industry. The study builds upon

the 4C descriptive framework to suggest how cruise lines take measures to

create resilience against the influence affected by social transformation. The

study is conducted through 18 semi-structured and in-depth interviews with

cruise terminals, travel agencies, logistics, and tourism associations, researchers,

cruise lines and passengers, and airlines. The cruise shipping industry structure

has fundamentally shifted from supply-driven to demand-driven. The concept of

social transformation becomes vital and is a driving force that is more society

specific. Findings are drawn as valuable guidelines for cruise lines to scale up in

operations and strategies that create social transformation. Cruise lines can also

maintain sustainable development and resilient recovery post-COVID-19

KEYWORDS

social transformation, cruise industry, COVID-19 pandemic, 4C descriptive framework,
cruise shipping
1 Introduction

A cruise is “any fare-paying voyage for leisure and pleasure onboard a passenger vessel

whose primary objective is the accommodation of guests, normally visiting different

destinations with flexible routes” (Sun et al., 2019b, p. 5056). In other words, cruise lines

provide a means of passenger transport for leisure and pleasure voyages. Since the 1920s,

cruising has been identified as the preferred way of travel for the world’s social elite (Sun

et al., 2019b). The cruise industry is a ship that presents itself as the destination, essentially

acting as a floating resort with related facilities (Rodrigue and Notteboom, 2013). The

industry boosts the growth of tourists, economic prosperity, social mobility, and the linkage
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of cities across geographical continents. According to the Cruise

Lines International Association (CLIA, 2021), cruise passengers had

dramatically increased from 17.8 million in 2009 to 30 million in

2019. Demand for cruise shipping had risen by 68.5%. Most

passengers came from the United States of America (USA),

China, Germany, the United Kingdom (UK), Australia, Canada,

Italy, Spain, France, and Brazil. In 2019, the industry contributed

more than 1.8 million jobs and US$154 billion in total output.

Designing new cruise ships now adopt energy-saving

technologies, innovations, and environmental conservation to

generate a higher comfort level (Parnyakov, 2014). To cope with

increasing demand, cruise lines improve cruise ships’ capacity and

facilities. Cruise ship design had evolved from classic ships to

modern ships and eventually new millennium third-generation

ships. In the late 2000s, freedom and genesis classes had become

the most expensive and largest cruise ships, with a US$1.24 billion

building cost and 5,400 passenger capacity (Network W. C, 2020).

Classic ships have smaller swimming pools and promenade decks.

Modern ships improve facilities with larger swimming pools,

theatres, discos, and casinos and enlarge the number of

staterooms with a balcony. Third-generation ships have

freshwater swimming pools and new and innovative features such

as open-air cinemas, aqua-theatres, rock-climbing walls, and ice

skating rinks (Lau and Yip, 2020).

In the past decades, cruise shipping has been extensively

studied. Most studies focused on cruise passengers’ behavioral

and psychological aspects and transport management and

economics (Sun et al., 2019a; Lau and Yip, 2020). Studies on

cruise shipping are inclined toward exploring the notion of social

transformation from different viewpoints. This confirms that

economic ambition needs to be complemented to generate

positive social transformation and social values (Jørgensen et al.,

2021). Social transformation is a notion closely associated with

adaptation and is supporting a theoretical framing for investigating

how the cruise industry can highlight the call for competitiveness in

a post-COVID-19 era. Limited research, notably from the tourism

perspective, investigates how social transformation is adopted in the

cruise industry. The notion of transformation is ambiguous and

unsettled in theory and practice and needs interdisciplinary and

explorative cruise industry research (Hovelsrud et al., 2021).

Additionally, the industry is closely integrated with the

community. The issues relevant to the community recognizing

the benefits of underlying factors for social transformation are

crucial (Kunjuraman et al., 2022).

Social transformation can be triggered by the new context in

notable contrast with the ordinary surroundings (Reisinger, 2015).

The cruise industry is experiencing social transformation created by

the effect of financial crises, economic, globalization, global

environmental change and pandemic, and technological

advancement (Yazir et al., 2020; Choe et al., 2021; Sheller, 2021).

This reflects the industry is under “a process of change”

(Kunjuraman et al., 2022, p. 3), especially changes in consumers’

behaviors and mix generate the social transformation phenomenon

in the industry (Jiao et al., 2021). Young people (Gen Z) are the

most influenced by the changes since they are the leading players in

social transformation. Thus, social transformation in cruise tourism
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could create better tourism products (López-González, 2018). Social

media fosters the importance of social transformation in the

industry. The tourists are willing to share contacts and travel

experiences from cruise activities via various social platforms.

Tourists perform a strong motivation to explore insights and

suggestions from others’ shared experiences to decrease

uncertainty and risks (Monaco, 2018; Su et al., 2021). This build-

ups tourists’ confidence to cruise again after the pandemic. Cruise

lines provide Instagramable cruise travel and onboard smart

technologies, such as bracelets, apps, necklaces, and key chains to

encourage tourists to share their cruising experience. Social

innovation and cultural creatives are identified as an

emancipatory process inducing social transformation (Hottola,

2014; Jørgensen et al., 2021). Social transformation become a new

phenomenon in the industry in the aftermath of COVID-19 (Chua

et al., 2019). Based on these, this study illustrates the notion of social

transformation to discuss the notable economic and social changes

in the cruise industry. With the effect of social transformation,

cruise tourism can be initiated by independent travel, a new context,

and activities encouraging self-reflection and contemplation

(Hottola , 2014). The study conceptual izes the social

transformation process underlying the upcoming cruising

experience in the post-pandemic. The study also provides

valuable guidelines for cruise lines to scale up in directions,

operations, and strategies that create social transformation and

promote cruise tourism sustainable for communities.

This study is divided into six sections. Section 1 presents the

introduction of the key changes and development of the cruise

industry, research background, and objectives. Section 2 presents a

literature review on the cruise market, cruise operations in the

COVID-19 context, and the social transformation concept. Section

3 presents the research methodology, while Section 4 illustrates the

4C descriptive framework. The conclusion and future research

directions are provided in Section 5.
2 Literature review

2.1 European cruise market

The European cruise market is the second biggest globally (Lau

and Yip, 2020). Many Asian passengers choose to cruise to

European destinations (CLIA, 2020) to explore fun, relaxation,

sustainable tourism, and Western cultural significance (Mondou

and Taunay, 2012; Di Vaio et al., 2021b). To the best of the author’s

knowledge, limited research studies focused on the Asian tourists

cruising experience in the European region. Gen Z and millennials

seek transformational and personalized travel experiences in

Europe, such as Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Switzerland, the

UK, and Ireland (CBI, 2021). Table 1 shows the share of Asian

passengers per European cruise destination in the years 2019 and

2020. There is an increasing trend of Asian passengers looking for

new cruise products (e.g., river cruises, theme cruises) and luxury

experiences in cruise tourism (CBI, 2021).

The outbreak of COVID-19 impacted the cruise industry. All

governments decreasing series of travel restrictions during the
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pandemic led to the number of cruise passengers decreasing sharply

in 2020. As a result, 1.35 million European cruise passengers

decreased from 7.0 million in 2019 (Watch, 2022).

The European cruise market is divided into the Mediterranean

and North Europe. Most cruise operations conducted in the

Mediterranean are geared toward serving Asian passengers.

Carnival, MSC Cruises, Royal Caribbean Cruises (RCC), and

Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL) have a high market in Europe.

Carnival operates 3 cruise brands, including Costa, AIDA, and

P&O Cruises accounting for approximately 45% of the European

cruise market. The leading cruise operators in the Mediterranean

and global markets are Costa, MSC, and Celestyal Cruises. In peak

season, cruise ships are serviced at full capacities. Ports of call are

divided into the large principal ports visited by the largest cruise

ships and smaller ports less accessible visited by smaller cruise ships

(Lau et al., 2014).

The cruise industry is supported by the dense port system,

which enables innovative itineraries within a short-sea distance

(Sun et al., 2019a). Fly-cruise tourism is significant in

Mediterranean cruising on a round-trip basis, supported by the

short-sea distance between the Mediterranean and major cruise

ports and between the Mediterranean and small cruising ports. Fly-

cruise is a combination of cruise and air trips. The tourists fly from

the nearest airport or their permanent place of residence to the port

from which the ship departs (Diakomihalis et al., 2016). The market

in the Baltic Sea has changed radically due to the war in Ukraine

and the closure of the port of St. Petersburg.

The expected development of international tourism is one of the

critical factors to consider in changes in the cruise industry in the

long term. The industry represents a particular and distinct sector of

the shipping industry. Cruise passengers can enjoy different in-port

experiences and visit various destinations in one trip (Sun et al.,

2021). Familiarity, loyalty, and social influences are the key factors for

supporting the growth of cruise tourism (Kawasaki and Lau, 2020).

High-income cruise passengers tend to cruise again. The

engagement of high-income passengers influences their repeat

behavior and stimulates their friends and family members to

engage in a cruise trip. The cruising experience often emphasizes

the importance of passengers’ satisfaction and perceptions of

subjective well-being (Di Vaio et al., 2021a; Sun et al., 2021). This

leads to the cruise market being strongly supported by the high-

income group and the young generation in the future.
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2.2 Cruise ship operations and COVID-19

The World Health Organization (WHO, 2023) reported on 21

February 2023 that there were 757,264,511 confirmed cases and

6,850,594 associated deaths globally at the time of the COVID-19

pandemic. At the initial stage, neither specific vaccines nor

particular antiviral treatments could restrain the spread of the

virus. Geographic separation and mutation or change of the

virus’s genes induce the coronavirus to transform and develop

progressively (Lau et al., 2020). There are various types of

variants diffusing across regions. The typical ‘variant of interest’ is

Alpha (B.1.1.7) in the UK, Beta (B.1.351) in South Africa, Gamma

(P.1) in Brazil, Delta (B.1.617.2) in India, and Mu (B.1.621) in

Colombia. This occurs in almost all countries crossing six WHO

regions including Western Pacific, Africa, Eastern Mediterranean,

South-East Asia, Europe, and America (WHO, 2022). WHO

addresses that the COVID-19 outbreak “poses a very grave threat

for the rest of the world and should be viewed as Public Enemy

Number 1”.

The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic is considered remarkable

across the globe. Various public health strategies have been

enforced by the related officials to minimize the virus

transmission, for instance, migration to remote operations,

isolation of citizens, contact tracing, social distancing, decreased

public transportation, temporary shutdown of certain businesses

(e.g, restaurants, entertainment facilities, shops, and shopping

malls), and restrictions on access to public facilities and services.

In particular, some countries impose stringent measures like

lockdowns and border closures, leading to supply chain

disruptions and weak healthcare (Lau et al., 2020; Khorram-

Manesh et al., 2021; Siegrist et al., 2021; Swanson and Santamaria,

2021; Chen et al., 2022; Moosavi et al., 2022).

Cruise ships are performed as ‘isolated communities’ with

encircled settings and specific characteristics, including crowded

and closed public rooms and living accommodations, shared water

and food supplies, common hygienic facilities, and a large

population from different regions (Li et al., 2021). Cruise ships

are often set for infectious disease outbreaks with their closed

environment, contact between passengers from different

countries, and crew transfers between ships (Moriarty et al.,

2020). Weak cruise ships have air circulation that is not from the

outdoors and no clean air, closed corridors, and some cabins with

no windows. In other words, the ships have an ideal environment

for virus spreading (Ilhan, 2020). This leads to COVID-19 being

quickly spread onboard through food, infected persons, surface, and

contaminated water (Dahl, 2020).

The cruise industry seriously also suffered from this crisis.

Crystal Cruises, Cunard Line, Victory Cruises, and Windstar fully

cancelled their itineraries on August 2020 due to the COVID-19

pandemic (Lau et al., 2022b). The number of cruise passengers in

the UK increased from 2010 to 2019 steadily. If COVID-19 did not

exist, the number of cruise passengers would reach 2.2 million in

2020 based on our forecasting model (Figure 1). The forecasting

model is reliable because the data is collected from the UK

Government Digital Service. Many newly confirmed cases in the
TABLE 1 Asian Passengers in European Cruise Market in 2019 and 2020.

2019 2020

Germany 2.4% 5.9%

UK and Ireland 3.8% 9.7%

Italy 1.2% 18.8%

Spain 0.7% 11.0%

Austria 2.9% 11.5%

France 2.0% 6.9%

Switzerland 3.4% 11.7%
Source: CBI (2021).
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UK were discovered after mid-March 2021. To this end, the UK

government only imposed a strict quarantine policy to control the

pandemic. These bring the number of passengers hit rock bottom.

Figure 2 shows new confirmed cases in the top five cruise countries

in Europe. Different waves of the pandemic affect cruise operations

become unpredictable. The data are also reliable as it is collected

from the recognized UK government body and the international

leading agency of the European Union.

There is a turning point arising in the UK and the USA due to

the introduction of large-scale vaccination programmes and social

distancing policies to prepare for restarting cruise services in 2021

(Liu and Chang, 2020; Yuen et al., 2021; Kalosh, 2022). The UK

government waived quarantine for arrivals fully vaccinated from

Europe and USA from 2 August 2021. Domestic cruise lines in the

UK resumed their sailings on 13 August 2021, and international

cruise lines resume sailings in October 2021. To give a clear

background of cruise shipping operations in the context of the

COVID-19 pandemic, critical cruise incidents are summarized

in Table 2.

The cruise journey is divided into five main stages, including

pre-embarkation (homeport), embarkation (cruise terminal), cruise

(onboard), shoreside (inter-port), and disembarkation (cruise

terminal) (Lau and Yip, 2020). To respond to the pandemic,

cruise lines strive toward a series of anti-infection measures. Pre-

boarding screening is conducted before embarkation. Passengers

are screened upon entering the cruise terminal. Questionnaires,

visual inspections, and temperature measurements of boarding

passengers are also conducted (Lau et al., 2022b).

Further assessment, temperature, and tests may be carried out

during the pre-boarding stage. Passengers and crew should practice

physical distancing and stay two meters apart, use face masks in

areas where physical distancing is impossible, and promote hand

hygiene. Social distancing implies that a cruise ship must embark

and disembark from three hours (before the pandemic) to ten hours

when operating at full capacity. Additional time is needed to

sanitize cruise ships. Cruising capacities under longer turnaround

times will reduce the number of passengers (Lau et al., 2022b).
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2.3 Social transformation

The notion of social transformation arose over a half-century ago.

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO, 2020) addressed that social transformation emerges from

environmental change by identifying the crises like energy and water

shortages, urbanization and rapid population growth, natural disasters,

and climate change. Social transformation creates new global processes

and enhances sustainable development in the globalization process.

Therefore, it needs to think globally before acting locally since the social

transformation is closely associated with globalization.

Social transformation implies innovative learning to generate

new structures, problem formulation, and values in a complicated

and complex changing environment (Korten, 1981). Since the

2000s, the availability and adoption of digital information

communication technologies (ICTs) have fostered social

transformation. Hence, it could introduce new communication

channels and enable new media interactivity (Dutton, 2004).

Recent innovations in technologies (e.g., artificial intelligence,

robotics, virtual reality) are expected to create a remarkable social

transformation (Boyd and Holton, 2018).

Most studies on social transformation focused on decolonization,

nation-state formation, and political position (Mamdani et al., 1988;

Embong, 1996; Law, 2002). Consequently, social transformation is

dominated by the political science discipline (Castles, 2001).

Mamdani et al. (1988) used social transformation to identify the

impact of social movements and democracy in Africa. Embong

(1996) examined the relationships between social transformation

and post-independence Malaysia. Law (2002) investigated

associations between social transformation, education reform, and

law in China. The social transformation was also focused on

economic issues and sociology (New, 1994; Castles, 2003; Barkin

and Sánchez, 2020). However, the concept of social transformation

has been neglected from a transport perspective, especially maritime

transport. This will be addressed in the present study.

Social transformation in the cruise industry is an urgent

demand. The industry is now facing sophisticated, unpredictable,
FIGURE 1

Top five countries in Europe with the largest number of cruise passengers from 2002-2022 Source: Department for Transport, UK (2021) and
EUROSTAT (2022).
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and ever-changing social transformation issues, such as the

pandemic, climate change, globalization, consumer mix and

behaviors, and technological advancement. Therefore, it is

difficult to expect any research theme in the present situation of

social transformation that could be sufficiently considered within

the limits of a sole academic discipline. This should be enlarged to

different disciplinary horizons. As a result, significant insights into

the management of particular social and environmental conditions

are included. Moreover, the current research adopts an

interdisciplinary approach to integrate social transformation and

the cruise industry (Castles, 2001).
3 Methodology

Social transformation leads to the remarkable transformation of

urban, social, and economic conditions (Polanyi, 2001). To

understand the key driving forces determining a social

transformation of the cruise industry, the 4C’s descriptive

framework is designed to categorize different factors for further

building a model and comparative case study analysis in the

next research.

The 4C descriptive framework is a new descriptive framework

in cruise shipping research, which is a representation of reality. The
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
framework consists of four main elements to create the social

transformation of the cruise industry and determine the

operations and strategies of cruise lines, including consumer,

technology and innovation, consumer behavior, consumer

experience, and consumer psychology (Figure 3).

The framework and the interview questions are developed from

Cruise Trends & Industry Outlook (CLIA, 2021) that highlight

eleven cruise trends, including Instagrammable cruise travel,

wellness tourism, achievement travel, onboard smart tech,

conscious travel, out of reach, Gen Z, off-peak adventures,

working nomads, and female and solo travelers. Industrial experts

are the focus group of the study to provide valuable insight and

constructive advice to categorize the eleven trends into four main

elements of the framework. This ensures the validity and

correctness of the content. Also, the experts identify appropriate

question content and design. The questions were checked by a

group of experts before sending them to the interviewees. Hence,

fuzzy wordings and double-barreled questions have been fully

eliminated (Lau and Yip, 2020). Indeed, a group of experts

supported the researcher to understand the main flow of

conversation and enhance the skills in interviewing (Majid

et al., 2017).

The study conducted 18 in-depth and semi-structured

interviews that include cruise terminals, travel agencies, logistics,

and tourism associations, researchers, cruise lines and passengers,

and airlines to provide research findings. Also, we depended on past

contacts via social or personal networks to access key informants

employing snowball sampling. The sampling process is cumulative

which fosters researchers to give the chance to adopt new

participants when other contacts dry up and improve sampling

clusters (Noy, 2008). We continue interviewing new participants up

to a time a point of data saturation was attained (Morse, 1995).

Semi-structured interviews are regarded as more appropriate than

adopting chatty, informal interviews, or structured interview guides
TABLE 2 Major cruise incidents due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Date Incidents

1 February 2020 Passengers on Diamond Princess tests positive

12-14 March 2020 UK stop cruise ships

10 July 2020 UK FCO advises against cruising

July – December 2020 Cruises resume
Source: Ajamil and Partners (2020).
FIGURE 2

Confirmed cases (7-day moving average) in Europe from 1 January 2020 to 30 September 2022 Sources: UK Coronavirus Dashboard (2021), and
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (2023).
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(Lau et al., 2022a). The interviews start with prearranged questions

and then give the interviewers opportunities to revise the questions

according to the focus of the responses or to raise probing questions

as a follow-up. The interviews also encourage participants to share

their experiences and perceptions easily. The interview questions

are listed below:
Fron
* How are the existing cruise packages reinforced?

* Can new cruise packages be introduced into Instagrammable

cruise travel?

* What are the new practices introduced by cruise ports/

terminals to facilitate cruise shipping after the pandemic?

* What are the marketing strategies to fulfil the new demand

for cruise shipping?

* How do female, solo, and Gen Z passengers change the

demand pattern of the cruise market?

* How can cruise lines improve the passengers’ experience?

* How can cruise lines develop a new/innovative cruise

itinerary?

* What are the incentive schemes to support the cruise lines

develop wellness tourism and changing cruise shipping?

* Under the current social transformation due to the COVID-

19 pandemic, what are the government policies introduced
tiers in Marine Science 06
to improve the passengers’ confidence in taking cruise trips

after the pandemic?
Although most of the interviewees are in Asia, they perform

well-experienced in the European cruise market. In addition, cruise

passengers repeat their cruise trips in the Asian region. They are the

most frequent passengers that take cruises to ports in Europe. Thus,

the interview findings can investigate how social transformation

reshapes the cruise industry in the European region from Asian

stakeholders’ perspectives. The interviewees’ profiles are shown in

Table 3. Their profiles are qualified to give valuable insights into this

study. Due to confidentiality agreements, all details of the interviews

are excluded from this study. The interview findings are

summarized, identified, and categorized into the appropriate

items of the framework.
4 Results and discussion

In this section, the content analysis is used to present the

interview findings. The interview results discuss how cruise lines

might take measures to create resilience against the influence

affected by the COVID-19 pandemic through using social

transformation. Figure 4 shows major interview results per each

dimension of the 4C descriptive framework. As such, it may foster
4C

Consumer 
Technology 

and 
Innovation

Consumer 
Behavior

Consumer 
Experience

Consumer 
Psychology

FIGURE 3

The 4C descriptive framework Source: Authors.
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the readers with a searchable record of incidents and a structure for

interviews in the future (Morse, 1995).
4.1 Consumer technology and innovation

Consumer technology and innovation focus on reinforcing the

existing cruise packages and introducing new packages into

Instagrammable cruise travel (CLIA, 2021). Interviewees agreed

that cruise passengers are only concerned about destinations. Thus,

cruise lines may collaborate with destination managers or travel

agencies to propose new destinations. Destination authorities and

local governments may design attractive campaigns to promote

destinations’ unique features and attractiveness. There is enough

time and sufficient area for tourists to engage in onshore activities.

Cruise lines may upgrade their ships’ facilities to attract more

passengers. However, interviewees identified that Instagrammable

cruise travel is not attractive to the elderly. In this sense, the cruise

market now inclines toward the young generation. Young

passengers have high purchasing power and join cruise trips at

least once a year. They also are eager to participate in

Instagrammable cruise travel. To this end, the internet speed and
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
Wi-Fi facilitate the development of Instagrammable cruise travel

onboard. The onboard smart tech fosters the creation of a cyber or

smart cruise room. This is also found in the study of Buhalis

et al. (2022).
4.2 Consumer behavior

Consumer behavior refers to designing and implementing

marketing strategies in response to the new demand patterns of

female, solo, and Gen Z passengers (CLIA, 2021). This is confirmed

by (Jiao et al., 2021; Lau et al., 2022b). Interviewees provided the

viewpoint of each pattern as follows.

Female passengers − Cruise lines may organize female activities,

such as ladies’ nights, dancing, cooking classes, or spa packages with

low prices. Most heads of sales departments are female. In this

sense, cruise lines are concerned about the female cruise market.

Solo passengers − This passenger type may need to bear a higher

accommodation fee. Cruise lines may convert some existing twin

rooms into single rooms and charge a 50% accommodation fee for

solo passengers. Alternatively, cruise lines may reserve specific zone

areas, such as hostels for passengers to link up with each other. Also,
TABLE 3 Interviewees’ profiles.

Interviewee Job nature Position Working experience in the cruise
industry

1 Travel agency Supervisor 15 years

2 Travel agency Managing Director 12 years

3 Travel agency Supervisor 5 years

4 Travel agency Supervisor 15 years

5 Travel agency Manager 33 years

6 Logistics association Executive Director 30 years

7 Tourism association Sub-committee Chairman 5 years

8 Cruise terminal operator Managing Director 20 years

9 Cruise terminal operator Manager 20 years

10 Airline Manager 10 years

11 Airline General Manager 40 years

12 Cruise line Director 20 years

13 University (Hospitality and Tourism
discipline)

Lecturer 8 years

14 University (Maritime Tourism
discipline)

Professor and Dean 30 years

15 N/A Cruise passenger – Male; 40-45 years old; Bachelor’s degree;
Engineer

N/A

16 N/A Cruise passenger – Female; 55-60 years old; Bachelor’s degree;
Retired

N/A

17 N/A Cruise passenger – Female; 35-40 years old; Bachelor’s degree;
Education Officer

N/A

18 N/A Cruise passenger – Male; 35-40 years old; Master degree;
Transport Officer

N/A
Source: Authors.
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cruise lines may waive port tax and give a discount on designated

restaurants or cafes. Cruise lines can also provide social gathering

activities for passengers who intend to make new friends during the

trip. Interviewees emphasized that solo passengers wish cruise lines

to provide personal assistance to accompany them. Compared with

female and Gen Z markets, solo passengers only contribute a small

proportion of the market share.

Gen Z passengers − Cruise lines may create a variety of outdoor

recreational activities rock climbing walls and surf roller coasters.

They may also design social network activities, such as reserve zones

for dancing, carnival, and bars. Various high technology and digital

products onboard should be provided. A funny advertisement with

sexy wording helps to stimulate Gen Z to join a cruise trip.

Customer behavior − Interviewees indicated that cruise

packages were family orientated in the past. Family members are

more advanced planned. In general, these three types of passengers

generate niche, unique, and unpredictable demand patterns in the

market. They exhibit impulsive purchasing behavior to book their

trips at the last minute. In response, cruise lines may use new

promotional campaigns via social media, peer effect, and Key

Opinion Leader (KOL) to promote their personalized and flexible

packages (Sun et al., 2021).
4.3 Consumer experience

Consumer experience is relevant to improving the passengers’

cruising and onshore experience and developing a new/initiative

cruising experience (CLIA, 2021). According to the interview, cruise

lines may explore small islands as new destinations. Also, they may
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
focus on itineraries visiting traditional culture, rural areas, top

attractions, historical sites, and shopping malls. Passengers are

easily accessible to tourist attractions by various transportation

modes or nearby cruise terminals. Interviewees also pointed out

that cruise lines conduct extensive marketing and research by using

big data analysis. This fosters cruise lines to find tourist groups that

have a high purchasing power. Accordingly, cruise lines may

reinforce the packages to develop a new/innovative cruising

experience for passengers. This is also identified by the relevant

studies of Whyte et al. (2018) and Sun et al. (2019a).

Interviewees criticized cruise lines may revamp the existing

cruise ships, for instance, ship decks covering real grasses, and full

glass views. This helps to create enthusiastic consumer groups and

build a cruise brand Kang et al. (2020). This also provides

passengers get good experiences in cruising. Interviewees revealed

that a cruise itinerary design is inappropriate for visiting many

cruise ports. This is because passengers feel exhausted from

engaging in onshore activities and hence, it will decrease the

motivation for passengers to use a cruise ship’s facilities.

Interviewees suggested that cruise lines may arrange trips for

passengers to investigate cruise ship operations (e.g., engine

rooms) or astronomy activities.

Interviewees reflected that cruise lines need to improve the

booking system, enlarge ships’ capacity, and implement passenger

diversion for tourists who can wait a short time for recreational

facilities. In the future, cruise lines may create membership

schemes, point systems, mileage reimbursement, and loyalty

programmes for passengers to earn points by cruising with cruise

lines. These lead to passengers getting a lot of benefits, such as all

onboard activities, priority boarding, and amazing gifts. This is also
frontiersin.or
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found in the study of (Yoon and Cha, 2020).
4.4 Consumer psychology

Consumer psychology is relevant to developing wellness

tourism and improving the passengers’ confidence in taking

cruise trips again after the pandemic (CLIA, 2021). Interviewees

said that cruise lines and terminals need to take stringent disease

prevention measures. All passengers and crew should be completely

vaccinated. Passengers must take a COVID-19 PCR (Polymerase

Chain Reaction) nucleic acid test within 48 hours before boarding

and get a negative result. If possible, cruise lines should work with

the local government to test COVID-19 by giving results within one

hour. This could speed up the boarding process. In addition, cruise

lines should implement a series of health control protocols, for

example, crowd control, social distancing, body temperature

detection, and the use of mobile applications to scan the QR code

of the ships before boarding. The local government and tourism

association can promote cruise trips to be a safe, clean, and hygienic

environment so that the public release their worry and anxiety

about the risk of cruise trips. This is confirmed by Yazir et al. (2020).

To promote the cruise lines’ brands, interviewees mentioned that

cruise lines now provide a variety of wellness activities onboard.

Interviewees proposed that cruise lines may allow tourists to cancel

or amend their itineraries without much penalty due to COVID-19.

Cruise lines or travel agencies may consider offering free health

insurance covering the COVID-19 pandemic. Industrial practitioners

also look for the government to provide funding schemes or subsidies

to support cruise lines in developing wellness tourism, package prices,

and revamping cruise ships. The government and tourism association

may collaborate with cruise lines to provide a platform for matching

between cruise lines and passengers. It is one of the effective ways to

deliver the right cruise products to the right passengers. This is also

identified by Jiao et al. (2021).

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, growth in cruise shipping was

mainly supply-driven and depended on the delivery of new cruise

ships and tourism experiences. Introducing new and innovative

cruise ships can increase the number of cruise passengers. Cruise

packages are a complex combination of itineraries and onboard

facilities for entertainment (Law, 2002). After the pandemic, the

cruise industry designs its itineraries based on demand (Yuen et al.,

2021). Social transformation becomes more critical and is a factor

that is more society specific.

The system and elements of the organizational function of the

cruise industry interact with each other along the social

transformation process. Inputs are resources and suppliers from

the industry’s external environment. Passengers receive outputs

back into the external environment. The outputs can be thought of

as the reason for the industry’s existence. The outbreak of COVID-

19 is an important input to the industry. It is not feasible to think

that the industry can constantly restructure as its external

environment changes. The industry has existing structures,

societal relationships, and existing practices. Nevertheless, social

transformation may occur as a response to the outbreak because the
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business has to be sustained (Hottola, 2014; Chua et al., 2019;

Renaud, 2020; Jørgensen et al., 2021).
4.5 Policy implications

The findings from this study imply some important implications

for marine policy. Firstly, a social transformation that is largely

transforming society is inevitably extending the cruise travel

behaviors for all marine cities. The implementation of a large-scale

social transformation demands policymakers to revamp the image of

the cruise community and improve the hygiene conditions around

cruise terminals. Social transformation brings a dilemma to the

marine community. The COVID-19 outbreak has suppressed the

travel of marine cruises, resulting in the cruise industry earning little

revenue. The industry cannot earn revenues and is suffering financial

constraints. Most cruise lines pay a lot of money in refunds for

cancellations and high operational costs, maintenance, and docking

fees, even if not sailing. Besides, various small island nations and food

suppliers highly depend on cruise tourism. The interruption of the

cruise industry is seriously affecting nations and suppliers’ income, as

well as the vendors in the maritime supply chain.

To re-build cruise travelling, the government should consider the

following measures, which are under the 4C descriptive framework of

social transformation. The government should offer incentives or

subsidies to cruise travelers. For instance, the government of the

passenger source market or the government of the port of

embarkation of the itinerary. Also, government of the country of

origin of the cruise line. Cruise lines develop their vessels globally with

different itinerary options. Policymakers should encourage the cruise

industry to serve itself as a new mode of travel experience. In general,

cruise passengers suffer a higher price in the forthcoming months. This

forces the industry to offer cheaper packages or huge discounts. Cruise

packages may mitigate the sighting and activities around cruise ports.

Cruise travelers become more concerned about hygiene conditions and

infection risks. Similar to the International Ship and Port Facility

Security Code (ISPS) developed for security risks, policymakers should

provide an international code of practice or guidelines for cruise service

providers. This can decrease the infection risk. Guidelines for cruise

travel rely on each cruise line and are less effective on a global scale.

Overall, policymakers should seek more available resources for re-

developing cruise travel, which is the most important and useful

method to raise the general public’s concerns about the marine

environment. This is crucial for convincing potential or first-time

cruise passengers to rejoin cruise trips in the future.
5 Conclusions

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the cruise market was moving to

the mass market for general tourists. After the pandemic, the market is

recovering towards the niche market. The number of cruise passengers

in Europe is forecasted to recover at a moderate rate. This study

integrates the reshaping of the cruise industry using a social

transformation concept and the 4C descriptive framework consisting
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of four elements including consumer technology and innovation,

consumer behavior, consumer experience, and consumer psychology.

In consumer technology and innovation, instagrammable cruise

travel is not attractive to the elderly but more attractive to young

people. Cruise lines should provide onboard smart tech. In consumer

behavior, cruise passengers are divided into female, solo, and Gen Z

demand patterns. Female passengers become a powerful market.

Cruise lines should organize specific activities or trip them. Solo

passengers need to bear a higher accommodation fee. They also wish

cruise lines to provide personal assistance. However, this type has a

small market share. Gen Z is a young passenger who wants a variety

of outdoor activities. Cruise lines should design social network

activities. A funny advertisement helps to stimulate them to join a

cruise trip. Based on these, cruise lines should offer campaigns via

social media, peer effect, and Key Opinion Leaders to promote their

personalized and flexible packages. In consumer experience, cruise

lines should find new islands as new destinations, bringing passengers

getting new experiences. Itineraries must be redesigned to consist of

traditional culture, rural areas, top attractions, historical sites, and

shopping malls. In terms of consumer psychology, cruise lines must

organize wellness trips to make passengers feel safe from infection.

This can be done by taking stringent disease prevention measures. All

passengers and crew must be fully vaccinated and take a COVID-19

test before boarding.

The findings from the above results may be helpful for cruise lines

and relevant sectors to design operations for preparing their

revitalization after the pandemic. The study is useful to segment

cruise passenger types based on socioeconomic and demographic

features and attitudinal and motivational variables to foster. This

helps to do a cluster analysis. The study encourages cruise lines to

design and implement a target marketing strategy to attract more

potential, repeated, and young tourists. Additionally, the findings also

help cruise lines to design new innovative cruise packages and deliver

images of cruise products to encourage passengers to cruise again.

This study is subject to some limitations that may be considered

in future research.
Fron
* First, the study focused only on the qualitative approach by

interview. The main weakness of qualitative research is

subjective which leads to data that is erroneous or

oversimplified. To offset the weaknesses of the qualitative

approach, future research may carry out a large-scale survey

questionnaire to generalize the study and improve the

validity of the investigation via the triangulation of the

outcomes from various approaches. Also, the researchers

can capture the complexity and diversity of the research

circumstance via the comprehensive data set.

* Second, the present study did not take into account the notion of
organizational behavior and institutional approaches, such as

recovery strategies, innovative policies for the resilience cruise

industry, and the effect of social transformation on the cruise

sector’s sustainability. These should be considered in future

research for designing and implementing strategies in the

post-COVID-19 pandemic.
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* Third, we have selected most of the interviewees from the

Asian region, as well as the research area is concentrated on

the European cruise market. In the next research, we may

enlarge the interviewees from European and North

American regions to investigate their perceptions of the

Asian, European, North American, and Arctic regions. As

expected, it may help the cruise lines, cruise port operators,

and destination managers to design and implement

appropriate strategies for different market segments and

from different cruisers’ perspectives.

* Fourth, some emerging cruise ship tourism research topics

are excluded in this current study including the application

of technology in cruise tourism, the cultural effects of cruise

tourism in destination, pre-consumption behavior of

tourists, information sharing and socialization of cruise

tourism experiences adopting social media, and

environmental issues (Wondirad, 2019). As such, we may

consider integrating the concept of social transformation

into the aforementioned emerging topic in the future.
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